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emerging Trends

reCreaTionaL use oF CannaBis

Recreational use of cannabis (or marijuana) is expected to be legal in Canada in the  
fall of 2018. Landlords and tenants who live in multi-family dwellings should be  
aware of any restrictions surrounding cannabis. These restrictions should be clearly set out in the rental 
agreement.

A landlord or condo board may prohibit the smoking of all substances including cannabis in their  
buildings or on their properties. Occupants should not smoke cannabis or other substances in prohibited 
premises.  Non-smoking consumption, however, may be permitted, but renters and condo occupants 
should check applicable rules. A landlord may also prohibit the growing of cannabis in the rental 
agreement.

CHanges To albeRta Human RigHts act and age resTriCTions

Changes to the Alberta Human Rights Act effective	January	1,	2018,	include	age	as	a	protected	ground	
under	the	area	of	accommodation.	Age	is	defined	as	18	years	or	older.	Age	restrictions	will	not	be	
permitted in rental buildings after January 1, 2018, unless the landlord chooses to convert the building to 
seniors-only. Seniors-only is set at 55 years or older, where at least one member of the household is 55 
years or older. Condominium corporations, co-operative housing units and mobile home site landlords will 
be allowed a 15 year transition period, which ends on December 31, 2032.
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emerging issues

Bed Bugs

The following bed bug information is courtesy of the Alberta Residential Landlord  
Association. 

reCognizing a Bed Bug 

 � fRom its aPPeaRance

Bed bugs are small insects that feed mainly on human blood. A newly hatched bed bug is semi-transparent, 
light	tan	in	colour	and	the	size	of	a	pin	head.	Adult	bed	bugs	are	flat,	have	rusty	red	coloured	oval	bodies	and	
are about the size of an apple seed. Bed bugs may be confused with other small household insects including 
carpet beetles, sowbugs and newly hatched cockroaches (nymphs).

 � fRom its maRkings, dRoPPings and eggs

Blood stains, droppings and eggs can be found in several locations including:

•	 Mattress seams and tufts, sheets, pillow cases and upholstered furniture.

•	 Crevices and cracks in furniture.

•	 Baseboards of walls.

 � HoW bed bugs gRoW and RePRoduce

Bed bugs are most active when we sleep. They crawl onto exposed skin, inject a mild anesthetic and suck up a 
small amount of blood. Most people never feel the actual bite.

 � tHe HealtH effects of bed bugs

Although bed bugs and their bites are a nuisance, they are not known to spread disease.

 � PReventing bed bugs fRom infesting youR Home

Bed bugs can enter homes by latching onto used furniture, luggage, shoes and clothing, and can travel along 
connecting pipes and wiring. 

Never bring bed frames, mattresses, box springs or upholstered furniture found on the street into your home. 
Check all used or rented furniture for bed bugs. 

When	traveling,	inspect	the	bed	and	furniture.	Keep	suitcases	off	the	floor	and	bed	and	inspect	them	before	
you leave. 

If you suspect you have been around bed bugs, immediately dry your clothing on the hottest setting for 30 
minutes or store it in a sealed plastic bag until you can put clothing in the dryer. 

Seal cracks and crevices in walls and baseboards with caulk even if you don’t have bed bugs. This will help 
prevent bed bugs and other pests from coming in.
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 � insPecting foR bed bugs

Look	for	bed	bugs,	blood	stains,	droppings	and	eggs	(a	flashlight	and	a	magnifying	glass	will	help).	Start	by	
looking in an area three to four metres (10 to 20 feet) around where you sleep or sit. 

 � contRol measuRes

A bed bug infestation can happen to anyone and control measures must be started as soon as possible and 
continued until the bed bugs are gone from your home. It may require several weeks of inspecting your home 
for bed bugs.

Having bed bugs is stressful. Getting rid of them requires lots of hard work and extra expense. Treatment is  
more successful if a combination of physical and chemical control measures is used.

 � cHoosing and WoRking WitH an aPPRoved Pest contRol oPeRatoR 

Bed bug infestations usually require the services of a well-trained, licensed pest control operator, also called 
exterminators. Professional pest control operators must be approved by Alberta Environment. 

 � ask tHe PRofessional to: 

•	 Use	the	least-toxic	pesticide	labeled	for	bed	bugs	that	will	be	effective	

•	 Ensure all instructions and warnings on product labels are followed 

•	 Tell you when it’s safe to re-enter a treated room 

•	 Let you know if and when another treatment will be necessary 

•	 Tell you when you can start your weekly cleaning

 � WHat landloRds and building manageRs can do 

Provide tenants with information about bed bugs. Encourage everyone to report bed bugs as soon as they 
know of a problem. Notify tenants and inspect all units adjacent to, above and below apartments found to have 
bed bugs. 

Hire a professional pest control operator approved by Alberta Environment and/or heat treatment professional 
operator to treat for bed bugs. Be wary of companies that make unrealistic claims that bed bugs can be 
controlled with one visit.

 � additional ResouRces

alberta residential Landlord association: 
Alberta Residential Landlord Association Bed Bug Guide -  
http://www.albertalandlord.org/bed-bug-resources.html

alberta Health services:

Bedbug Inspection, Treatment and Prevent Spread - https://myhealth.alberta.ca/Alberta/Pages/How-do-i-
inspect-for-bed-bugs.aspx
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